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From the President

Your NCRA Executive

Another season of activities is behind us and I would like to thank everyone who
helped make this year a success. Events such as the annual Christmas

President))
John!Clark)

Celebration, lunches at the Mandarin, presentations by stimulating speakers, and

!

Vice,President)
Sandra!Watson!

social outings brought our members together to forge new friendships and catch
up with long-time friends and co-workers. And there’s more to come - our

!

Secretary:)
Pat!Alftoft!

Activities Planning committee has been busily putting together a new calendar of
events for the coming year that we hope you find interesting. Thanks as well for
the financial support! Your annual membership fee allows us to continue our

!

Treasurer!
Jacquie!Deforest!

support for Niagara College students through bursaries, equipment, and

!

Activities)Convenor))
Carolyn!Gould!!!

assistance to students in need. Don’t forget to renew your membership!

!

We can always use more help to keep our Association successful, so if you want

Communication/Website)))
Roy!Blake!!!

to help a little or a lot, please let us know by emailing to the address at bottom
of this page. Don’t forget to check out our new website, too!

!

Membership)Convenor!!
Peter!Thompstone!!!

Enjoy your summer and please make a special note that our next luncheon

!

th

meeting is at the Mandarin in St. Catharines on September 9 .

Past)President!
Eleanor!Snider!

~ John Clark!

Outings – Trips, tours, and lecture presentations are a great way to experience things you may not
otherwise try on your own. If you haven’t already done so, give some thought to joining us next year. Take a
look at our activities brochure when it arrives in your email later in the summer and circle some that look
interesting to you. Activities being planned include local theatre, presentations on a range of topics including
genealogy, walking, lunches at local restaurants, and tours. Something for everyone!
Recent Outing: A Taste of
Spring in Early April
Who wouldn’t want to
escape a frigid winter-like
morning to enjoy a floral
bonanza at the Niagara
Parks Easter Showcase.
The scents and sights of
colourful blossoms gave us
hope for better weather and an appetite! - so it was
off to Betty’s Restaurant in
Chippawa for a relaxing
lunch with friends.

Share Your Stories With Us: Inside this newsletter you’ll find stories by and about fellow Niagara College
retirees. These stories prove that life doesn’t stop once you leave the college. We’d like you to share your
experiences with us or, if you know of another retiree who is making a difference with volunteer work but is

too humble to share it, please let us know. We promise not to publish anything without that person’s consent.!
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Are They Up to Now: Stu Black - Yes, There is Life after Niagara College

Over 12 years after taking home my final paycheque from Niagara College, I still don’t like the “R” word. I
enjoyed emceeing many retirement dinners over the years, but when it came to my turn, they literally had to
drag me, kicking and screaming, to the banquet.
Honestly, if felt to me as if I was going to my own funeral. I recall thinking, “Looks like we’re being put out to
pasture,” as the photographer captured the group shot on the hotel stage. For me, there have always been
far too many negative undertones to the “R” word.
A couple of years after I had wound down at N.C. (notice how I avoided the “R” word) I was asked to come
back as the emcee for that year’s retirement banquet. I always enjoyed the role, so of course I accepted.
This time was different though, because now I had the perspective of life after Niagara.

!

When I stepped up to the lectern at Club Roma to greet and honour the new group of retirees, my viewpoint
on retirement had mellowed considerably. It had to. After all, I was officially a Niagara College Retiree.
To set a theme for the evening I offered a suggestion to the retirees in attendance, based strictly on my
own experience. “Instead of thinking of this milestone as your retirement, think of it as a graduation. You are
progressing to another stage of your life, and you can make this one the most exciting yet.”
Following grace and the appropriate toasts, I sat down to enjoy the meal with the group at my table. Before
my napkin touched my lap I was soundly chastised for degrading the “R” word. The employee, who had been
retired from the college for some time, completely disagreed with my logic. “I love retirement; I watch TV or
read a book, stretch out on the chaise lounge, or do whatever I want.” Point taken; I acknowledged her right
to do as she pleases, but followed my heart for the rest of the event. For that night it would remain
“Graduation,” and feedback following that evening confirmed that a lot of folks liked that approach.
There’s a great quote that advises us not to simply retire from something. Instead it recommends that you
retire to something. I love the sentiment because that’s exactly what I had been planning.
For the first few years post-college, I had a lot of fun delivering workshops and giving keynote addresses.
The focus was showing the power of laughter in reducing stress, and making life happier and more
productive.
In 2010, I accepted the position of executive director for Crime Stoppers of Niagara. The 20-hour week
offered an opportunity to work with police, media, school boards, local councils and government to raise
community awareness. On the provincial association I served as newsletter editor.
The next adventure started in 2012 following a call from Niagara Parks School of Horticulture to teach a
course in Oral Communications. The class is small, the students are keen to learn, and the term is short (30hours from September to the first week in November).
It’s perfect timing too, because the following week, we leave for the annual Florida fishing trip with other
Niagara College “R” people. Hosted by Keith Lindberg, we’re joined by Brian Green and Peter Sullivan. We
hope former BRTF teacher, Ron Tufts will join us this year.
The enthusiasm of the students and the success they’ve been achieving at the NPC School of Horticulture is
leading me in yet another direction. A book to help people overcome fear or hesitation when asked to speak
in public is in the works, and I’m also exploring the possibility of offering the course on Skype.
Still there’s lots of time for play. For the first time this year we spent 2 months in Florida (February & March),
and enjoyed it so much we’ve signed up for next year. Another bucket list travel item is to take a river cruise.
Despite the fact that I’m really enjoying this stage of life, I recognize that there isn’t a “One size fits all”

!
~ Stu Black, Professor (retired?) BRTF (Broadcasting: Radio TV & Film)

approach to retirement. It’s a lesson well learned at a Niagara College Retirement dinner.
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Foodie Review Our restaurant critic, Angela North, with more reviews of good affordable restaurants in Niagara:
Butterball’s Diner 2980 King Street in Vineland

Vineland

I’m pretty sure that many of you will be familiar with this place. It’s between Jordan Village and
- in the big dip in the
road where they have a flea market every Sunday. The diner has been in this spot since the 1920’s although it did burn
down at one point in its life! It’s family owned and operated. Most of the food is prepared right on the spot. They serve
breakfast and lunch daily and are open from 6 am to 3 pm. My friends and I often order their delicious omelets and I had
a lovely fresh BLT the other day. Their prices are reasonable and the service is cheerful and friendly.

Bansaree Indian Resaurant 342 St. Paul Street, St. Catharines, close to the Silver Spire Church

!

There are two Indian restaurants on St. Paul Street in St. Catharines. This one is my favourite, but I’ve also enjoyed very
good food at the “Touch of India, located between Queen and James streets. Food at the Bansaree is prepared to order
so sometimes if they’re busy you may have to be patient. Every dish can be prepared according to your heat preference.
Indian food is spicy but it can also be aromatic - lots of lovely flavour but little heat. I love their butter chicken and also a
variety of dishes containing yogurt and/or tropical fruit - yum! Always order unleavened bread called “paratha” with your
meal to dip into the lovely sauces surrounding your chicken, seafood or lamb dishes. They also serve chutneys and
pickles - and - my favourtie - laasi - this is a yogurt based drink often flavoured with mango. It is absolutely delicious and
actually easy to make at home - lots of recipes online. The restaurant is open from 11:30 am - 2:00 pm and 5:00 – 9:30
pm seven days a week, with Saturday breakfast from 9:00 – 11:30 am.

!Down Memory Lane If you have a photo or document you would like to share with fellow retirees, please let us know.
We would be happy to scan it and return the original material to you. This photo supplied by Pat Altoft.

Clerical Staff in Business Division, May 1978: Front Row Ann Semenuk (Perenack), Rosemary Kuhnigk, Pat Altoft (Clay)
Back Row Holly Balasak, Marlynn Briscoe, Barb Farr, Sharon Broderick, Pat Panetta, Elaine Grandmaison (Awram)
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We Are Making a Difference
Retiring from the college or any other workplace doesn’t mean we can’t still use our skills, experience and
energy to make a big difference in our communities. Here are just a few examples of fellow Niagara College
Retirees’ Association members who have contributed in the past and who continue to contribute to the wellbeing of the Niagara Region and well beyond.

!

Alexandra)Fic!!Alexandra!been!a!volunteer!at!the!Inna!Grafton!Home!
for!Seniors!!on!Linwell!Road!for!
the!past!almost!five!years.!She!is!
there!every!month!on!a!second!
Sunday,!and!also!if!and!when!she!
is!asked!to!fill!in!when!the!
scheduled!person!is!not!available.!
Alexandra!opens!and!closes!the!
information!desk!located!in!the!
main!lobby!and!provides!residents!
or!their!guests!any!information!or!assistance!they!may!require.!She!
also!helps!with!many!other!tasks!at!the!homes!including!the!sale!of!
meal!tickets!to!the!residents!and!opening!and!closing!of!the!day’s!
accounts.!On!a!personal!note,!Alexandra!finds!her!volunteer!work!
very!satisfying!–!a!way!of!giving!something!back!to!the!community.!

Sandra)Watson))Sandra!spent!two!months!this!winter!as!a!volunteer!
English!teacher!at!a!small!school!
in!a!fishing!village!in!Ecuador.!
Duties!also!included!helping!to!
organize!a!Children’s!Club!twice!
a!week!–!imagine!35!to!60!kids!
lining!up!at!the!door,!clamoring!
to!get!in!to!read!books,!play!
games,!sing,!and!create!artistic!
‘masterpieces’.!Quite!an!
adventure!!Sandra!says:!“One!of!
the!most!memorable!and!‘magical’!experiences!of!my!time!in!
Ecuador,!apart!from!the!wonderful!kids,!was!practicing!Taoist!Tai!Chi!
every!morning!on!my!veranda,!overlooking!the!Pacific!Ocean.!Life!
doesn’t!get!much!better!than!that!”!Here!at!home,!Sandra!has!been!
practicing!tai!chi!for!over!8!years!at!the!Taoist!Tai!Chi!Centre!in!St.!
Catharines!and!has!been!a!volunteer!instructor!there!for!4!years.!

Fred)Habermehl))Fred!published!his!first!efforts!at!

family!history!in!two!different!
forms.!!One!form!was!as!an!
accumulation!of!family!stories!
about!his!great!grandparents!
worked!into!a!sort!of!novel;!
the!other!as!a!standard!
genealogy!with!dates!
following!his!paternal!line!
back.!!These!efforts!exposed!
several!problems!…!!You!
cannot!invent!what!you!don’t!
know!and!sometimes!you!have!to!be!careful!of!how!you!
state!distasteful!facts.!
From!family!histories!Fred!moved!into!local!history,!
mostly!relating!to!St.!Mark’s!Parish!located!in!NiagaraNonN
theNLake.!!With!Donald!Combe,!another!college!retiree,!
Fred!wrote!a!history!of!the!parish!and!a!biographical!
account!of!the!first!rector!who!arrived!in!1792.!!In!
addition,!Donald!and!Fred!put!together!stories!about!
early!inhabitants!of!the!old!town.!As!a!sideline!to!this,!
Fred!has!also!researched!a!number!of!family!histories!
including!a!brief!account!of!a!man!with!whom!he!had!
done!volunteer!work!for!as!part!of!his!rehabilitation.!
In!Fred’s!own!words:!“My#family#gets#something#of#family#
history#every#Christmas,#so#that#even#the#simple#things#I#
write#exist#in#at#least#four#copies,#in#hopes#that#someone#
a#hundred#years#from#now#will#be#delighted#to#have#
original#material#about#the#twentieth#century.”#
Editor’s!Note:!Fred!didn’t!mention!it,!but!he!generously!
agreed!to!give!us!a!presentation!next!season!on!
Genealogy!–!something!of!interest!to!many,!especially!
now!with!the!many!resources!available!on!the!Internet.!

Words to Live By:
“Perfection is achieved, not when there is nothing left to add, but when
there is nothing left to take away”
~ Antoine de Saint-Exupery
“Rest is not idleness, and to lie sometimes on the grass on a summer day
listening to the murmur of water, or watching the clouds float across the
sky, is hardly a waste of time”
~ John Lubbock
“Remember that not getting what you want is sometimes a stroke of luck”
~ Dalai Lama
” All I need to make a comedy is a park, a policeman, and a pretty girl”
~ Charlie Chaplin
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“I dream of a better
world, one where
chickens can cross
the road without
their motives being
questioned”
~ Anonymous
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